
Connect2Clients (C2C) includes an arsenal of integrated 
tools that enable you to easily market through a variety of 
channels—from client communications with emails and 
greeting cards to an engaging web presence.

C2C is a great fit for all types of advisors and their support 
staff, helping them achieve marketing goals in an easy-to- 
implement, scalable and efficient way. All C2C tools include 
pre-approved content and automation features, plus a 
built-in compliance workflow. Visit connect2clients.com 
for details.

CLIENT COMMUNICATIONS

C2C Email & Greeting Card Tool

Get ready to connect with clients and prospects in a  
new and more meaningful way! Experience a highly intuitive 
user interface which is custom-built for advisors within the  
Cetera® network.

TOP FEATURES

Pre-Approved Library

Educate, inform and engage on the many topics that relate 
to your audience—such as research and markets, financial 
planning, lifestyle and retirement—with a variety of emails, 
eNewsletters, eCards and printed cards.

Personal Branding

Customize the voice of your practice and be consistent  
with your firm’s branding with persona options and  
email templates. 

Automation

Save time by scheduling a campaign to automate your  
communications. From market updates to birthday cards, 
you’ll find an easy way to streamline your messages and 
stay top of mind with your clients and prospects. 

Customization

Easily personalize any piece of content, or create an email 
from scratch and store it in your own library. Take advantage 
of the automated compliance review process —no additional 
form submissions required.

Contact Management

Send the right message to the right group of contacts  
by creating custom contact groups, with advanced filter 
features such as age, gender, marital status and tags. 

Staff Access

Efficiently manage your marketing by inviting your team or 
assistant to run C2C initiatives on your behalf as a user to 
the account. You can even customize which features are 
accessible to your associates. 

Reporting

Track open rates to understand which topics are of interest 
to your audience. Drill down to see which contacts are truly 
engaged so that you can adjust your strategy as needed.

Support

Experience how our top-rated marketing support team can 
help you build your business by offering thoughtful and 
customizable solutions, content strategy and training that 
will maximize your marketing efforts.

Cost: $20/month (printed greeting cards have an additional 
cost of $2.50 per card)

Sign-up: To subscribe, visit connect2clients.com and click 
on the Sign Up button

If you have questions regarding the Connect2Clients 
Email & Greeting Card Tool, contact the Cetera Advisor 
Marketing team at 888.762.3777 or email  
marketing@cetera.com.

C2C is included in both the Connect and Attract website  
packages offered by FMG Suite.  
See more information on pricing.

http://connect2clients.com
http://connect2clients.com
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“Thanks to you and the wonderful team at 
Cetera for pulling all of this together to help 
make us more effective and efficient. With 
the status of business today, this technology 
helps us compete at a higher level.” 
                               
         – S. Thomas, Financial Advisor
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Cost: Visit the pricing page on connect2clients.com   

Sign-up: Call FMG Suite at 858.251.2420

If you have questions regarding the FMG Suite  
web tools, contact FMG Suite at 858.251.2420.

FMG SUITE WEBSITE AND DIGITAL TOOLS

Websites

FMG Suite websites serve as an interactive marketing hub 
which can be loaded with pre-approved motion graphic 
videos, presentations, articles, calculators, forms and much 
more! Easily keep your website fresh and customizable and 
enjoy the compliance-approval workflow which is built in to 
the tool. Your site will automatically recommend content to 
your visitors based on their behaviors and interests. 

FMG Suite Campaigns

Take advantage of automated “smart” campaigns designed 
to drive traffic to your FMG Suite website. You can select 
from various lifestyle and educational campaigns that send 
compelling content through social media and email. These 
campaigns make it easy to get the right message to the right 
audience at the right time. You will also receive immediate 
alerts on who opens your emails, see what topics resonate 
with your clients, and track overall campaign engagement. 

C2C INTEGRATES WITH FMG SUITE WEBSITES
You can simply toggle between C2C and your FMG Suite web 
tools dashboard while contact management is shared between  
the two platforms.
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